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Nazis Free HimGraduated RAF Hits inI President Gives Challenge Papers Drawn Farm Senators

DefyiWictard
Most Prices
Given Ceiling Great MassesTo Giant National Effort For Transport i
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Trondheim Port Hit
In Effort to Cut
Nad Supplies .
(Continued From Page 1)

March Maximum to
Be Determinant;
HiU Inflation

Ucked simultaneously from each P-- wua P1 Prac".

Non-Prof- it Croup to
FUe Today; Pledge
Cards Out Soon
(Continued From Page 1)

Ma ah m rfAwn tv-- tically out of control," Captain

kW- - w. Wheless returned to his base and
(Continued From Page 1) killed, if engineer', right hand I - JTS Tokyo, that Lashio itself had fal--ht riff a Minna vii erln-- "August, 1939, the month before the "He has been awarded the dis-- S1"30 Oregon, and Camp Adair, en, but there wag no confirmationnttft 1av4n nnlw .Inffla nmnrwar 0 1Oregon, or between saiem, Ore-- of this from any coarter and HIbegan in Europe. lTr tlngulshed service cross." said Mr.

HMuWum ni it ni&!n that h I to operate two guns. The i v?,.. . gon, and any other governmental looked like typical gun-jumpi- ng I

camp or project now or hereafter FA - by the German controlled radio. ,
eoop.Uon to colore. U order. r'rT!'.?r.TLE with . brlel roumt o wr de-- Traitorous Burmese, thousandsto be constructed or established

within the Salem trade area; to1InAmr tha regulation all velopment since Pearl Harbor, enter into contracts with individwill be licensed. They must post JPnese Pes.
Meanwhile, the plane lost one

of whom were serving the In-

vader as mercenaries, - spread
terror ever the countryside.
Buddhist temples, rice ware

which reached its first climax with
a recital of recent events in uals, firms, associations or cor-

porations for the furnishing of
prominently in their stores their
maximum March price list for se engine, a gaa tank was hit, the

radio was shot off and the oxylected' "cost-of-livin-g" commodi- - houses and ether buildlars were
. ties and they must preserve all afire. ' -f- i? --

gen system destroyed, all bat
fear of eleven control cables

such transportation service; to acr
quire equipment and facilities
suitable for the furnishing of such
transportation service, including
terminals, depots and motor vehi

France.
"We are now concerned,' he

said, "lest those who have re-
cently come to power may aeek
to force the brave French people
to sabmlsslon to nasi despotism.

existing records of sales made in This was the most critical of --allROBERT C VAN AUSDELL
iMarch. M areas, along the allied left held by Clyde L. Lefgktoi

The resalt will be that prices Equipped with one of the newest
were shot away, the rear land-
ing wheel was blown off. and
the tires of the two front wheels
were both shot flat

' for the same wr si
modlties wOl vary from store

pairs of silver "wins" in Amer-
ica, Staff Sgt. Robert C. Tan
AosdeU, SSI Oak street, Salem,

the Chinese under command of
the American General Joseph S til-we- ll,

and the enemy's thrust like-
wise threatened, both Chinese and
British on the center and right

"The United Nations will take
measures, if necessary, to prevent
assistance to the armies or navies

Rancher Clyde L. LeightortB "Beef
Bowl" has won the nationwide cash
award contest to rename the old
"Dust Bowl" which last year har

When the pursuit planes had ex--te store, ha accordance with

cles; to obtain, hold and exercise
franchises, permits and licenses
for the conduct of such service;... to accept underwriting agree-
ments from individuals, firms or
corporations designed to provide

miatloBt m tBdivldaal March has Just from ador air forces of German, Italy and
with entrapment.Japan.auaxlmums. The retailers may

sell at any point below the max- -
vested its biggest crop in history.
The pioneer Texas
plainsman lives near Clayton, N. M.

vaaced pilot training school at
Ellington field, near Houston,Highlights of While a Chinese communique"The overwhelming majority of

the French people understand that Tex. He is one of four Ore indicated that the invader was for, Imam, and competition over a
- - period to expected to iron oat

Ceilings at 100 Per
Cent of Parity
Don't Satisfy

WASHINGTON, April 28.--Sev- eral

farm state senators took
Immediate Issue Tuesday night
with Secretary of Agriculture
Wickard's statement that "Farm-
ers have everything to gain and
nothing to lose" In Presld ent
Roosevelt's proposed high cost of
living control program.

"They are trying to shove us
Into socialistic communism but
Tm not going. We're still in Am-
erica," commented Chairman
Smith (D-S-C) of the senate ag-

ricultural committee.
Other senators and Edward

O'Neal, president of the Amer-
ican Farm . Bureau federation,
said that Wlckard was badly
mistaken if he believed farmers
wanted celling on agricultural
prices te become effective at
1M per cent of parity, instead
of 111 per cent, and to allow
unrestricted sales of govern-
ment farm stocks.
Mr. Roosevelt, In his

message to congress Monday, pro-
posed that the level on which
price controls could be fastened
on farm products be reduced from
110 per cent of parity to 100 per
cent (Parity is a price calculated
to give a farm product the same
relative purchasing power that It
had in a given period, generally
1909-14- .)

The 110 per cent level, and oth-

er restrictions, were written into
the agricultural price control law
by the congressional farm bloc
several months ago .over admin-
istration protests. Senator Brown
(D-Mlc- h), administration leader,
said today that he was "very pes-
simistic about our ability to get
any .reduction for farm price ceil-

ings at this time."
Mr. Roosevelt informed con-th- at

legislation was need-
ed to alter the present law, bat
Brown said that he had seen no

the fight of the United NationsFDR Speech
funds or credit to facilitate the
purposes herein stated. . . Pro-
vided all the said pursuits are to
be conducted for the advancement
of the commercial, industrial and

. may severe discrepancies. miles below Hsipaw on the rail-lQU- CC XVClltis fundamentally their fight, that
gon men in the largest class of
flying fighters ever graduated
from a US training center. They
immediately went Into combat

Since by far the great major our victory means the restoration
of a free and independent France

way, juasnio was aoiaze ana ina
defenders were removing its esWASHINGTON, April 2-8- civic welfare of the city of Saity of retailers will readily com-

ply; it is thought, too, that com- - Order GivenHere are some highlights of Pres- - units and Instructing tasks. sential supplies. The civil govern- and the saving of France from lem, and that none of such activpetition will prove the great en-- 1 ident Roosevelt's broadcast Tues- - ment of Burma evacuated May-my- o,

which is 40 miles northeast of
the slavery which would be im-

posed upon her by her external
ity shall result in any remunera-
tive profit to the corporation orforcement weapon. However, such Ljay night:

penaiues as revocauou oi licenses American warships are now In I .npm!H and her internal traitors." Mandalay.Service Mento any of its members." .

March 1 Figure Is
Recommended for
Oregon Areas

(Continued from Page 1)

are avauame ior appucauon w combat in the north and south At-- There were men and women in
any recalcitrants. I lanuc, in the Arctic, in the Med-- all the occupied countries who --arm rwiFor wholesalers, who are con- - iterranean, and in the north and had "never stopped fighting," he KllllieCl 1 OYVTIfined to March maxima, too, the Pacific. American troops continued and, turning to the

Where They Are
What They're Doing

reguiauon Decomes ouecuve on I hav taken station In South much discussed oueation of while vacancy rates in the areas

Control of the air generally
was in the enemy's hands, de-
spite another brilliant local suc-
cess for the American volunteer
group la shooting down 11 Jap-
anese raiders, of a flight aggre-
gating "47, without a single toss
to themaelres.
It was strange and tragic war

! Readies FlansMay li, auowing a weex ior me OreenlantL Iceland, the nniMt l of morale In Ger for which 1941 maximum rentMrs. Ina M. Pemberton, 1238
Chemeketa street, has received
a telegram from her son, Lt. Max

3 u"vuu British Isles, the near east, the many and Italy, he added dates were set ranged between
0.5 per cent and 2.8 per cent.the retailers. (Continued From Page 1)middle east, the far east, the conJ

The order also forbids the "In the German and Italian W. Pemberton, stating he had ar
rived safely in Australia.tinent of Australia, and many is The rent problem, confined inof approximately X00I popula

lands of the Pacific. fare, where the exhausted desale of "services" with "er--
vices of an employe to his em tion, Tuesday night the early part of last year to the

communities where the first big
cantonments, shipyards, aircraft

fenders looked constantly skyReports reaching the Santa Feployer," professional services Now receiving training in theRussian forces have destroyed ward for the only possible effecrailroad station agent said that atand the like excluded at more

people themselves there is a
growing conviction that the
cause of nasism and fascism Is
hopeless that their political
and military leaders have led
them along the bitter road that
leads not to world conquest bat

naval reserve in San Diego, Calif. tive reinforcement the rains. and ordnance plants were built.and are destroying more armedthan was charged in March. is Richard "Dick" Applegate,least 11 persons were dead and
others injured. Light showers were falling here I now has "become general throughpower of our enemies troops.This includes services custom and there.- - I the country," the OPA adminisunited Press Bureau manager

here until his transfer to the LosO. D. Thorpe, Chillicothe firearily rendered In connection planes, tanks and guns than all
the other United Nations put to In the Australian theatre, the I trator explained.to final defeat marshal, was informed that every- -with, the sale of commodities. Aneeles bureau last summer. An Henderson said the war-tim-eday's principal development wasgether.

"They cannot fail to contrast I Mng which escaped destruction in plate's home is Medford."General price control means
a suaranteo to the American doo- - an announcement by allied head-

quarters of successful new airthe frantic speeches of these lead- - e lornaao was anre. control of rentals was "an Im-
portant and essential part of the
overall celling on prices." addAil airect communication linesers with their arrogant boastings action. This included the destrucinto the community were disof a year ago, and two years ago.' ing that American families

ple that their coots of living will The United Nations will take
remain stable," Henderson said in measures, if necessary, to prevent
a formal statement the use of French territory in any

"It means that the buying pow-- part of the world for military pur
tion by allied airmen of a Japa

Corp. John Rissbeck and Staff
Sgt. Robert Dalson, on furlough
from Fort Lewis, Wash- - visited

rupted. spend from 85,00,0Mo toThe picture in the Pacific was nese transport off Kavieng, New
$c.eee,eee,eee a rear rent.one of successive losses, Mr. Ireland island, an assault on Japaover the weekend with Mrs. Liller of wages' and salaries will not poses by the axis powers.
Besides establishing a recom- -Roosevelt said, the news from nese port facilities at Faisi in theian Rissbeck, Salem, the former'!be impaired. It means that the Factory FireBurma was still bad, but the Jap Solomon islands, and the destruc-- mended ceiling, OPA urged thatmother.rVi nlanM tlAlnfnff th A .t r If, O-k- I a jproducers of goods can be assur tion of seven of 28 Japanese evictions bo restrained by local- i advance soumwara was oeuevea r --ved of stable costs costs which planes which attacked Darwin on I officials. "There exist clear casesfense of French colonies today, to hav. been checked. And, add-- InillIf?S OllCand soon American flying fort-- ins his atatement that Australia. I J the Australian mainland. I of excessive charges as of thatPORTLAND, April 28-(fl)--Na-

resses will be fighting for the lib val enlistments announced Tues As to the Philippines, General date," Henderson said. If theseNew Zealand and adjacent terri PORTLAND, Ore., April 28-.-

such proposal.
Wickard's statement, issued

by his office Tuesday, brought
from O'Neal the query:

"Why pick the farmer eat?"
He asserted there was nothing

in the president's program to "put
any ceilings on labor and until,
there are some, congress won't
change its present laws or views."

Republican Leader McNary
(Ore.) and Senators McKellar
(D-Ten- n), Bankhead (D - Ala),
O'Mahoney (D-Wy- o) and Russell
(D-G- a) also served notice they
would oppose any attempt to al-

ter present price controls over
farmers.

MacArthur's communique for ere not adjusted promptly, theday included Orel A. Davidson,eration of the darkened continent
of Europe. (P Fire, virtually destroying antory would become offensive

bases, ho said that "we are de Salem. Monday reported that there had maximum rent dates for suchautomobile seatcover factory, in-

jured one man seriously and held been slight air activity and in-- communities will be reconsidered.termined that the territory which
has been lost will be regained.1 termittent shelling at Corregidor be warned.In the German and Italian peo up Hawthorne boulevard traffic BETHEL Harlo Kibby, whoOf Burma and the bad news fortress in Manila bay and thatples themselves mere is a grow for more than an hour Tuesday has been for several years emthere:ing conviction that the cause of an enemy troop movement to-- Twin Daughter Bornmorning.

are in turn the prices of other
producers.

"It means that your government
can plan its war program without
the confusion and difficulties that
attend constantly increasing prices
and costs for the vital machines
and products needed to defeat the
enemy.

. "It moans that the savincs
and earnings of oar citizens,

. loaned to their government to
finance the war effort, will bo
returned In currency that his

- dollar-for-doll- ar . purchasing
power with that now saved.
"It mean that scarce goods will

ployed on the A. C. Spranger
farm, will be inducted into milinazism and fascism is hopeless. wauu iuc wuuieni ciiu 01 we"The Japanese may eat the The blaze, believed to have LEBANON Twin daughtersCagayan valley on Luzon hadBanna road, bat I want to say started from a faulty oil burner, tary service May 9. were bom at the Lebanon general

hospItal"Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bates, Jr., of Sdo. They

Here at home everyone will to the gallant people of China
that no matter what advances
the Japanese may make, ways

destroyed cotton batting, fiber
and rubber matting. Fire Investi-
gator Goerz estimated loss at 375,--

been observed.
On the Russian front the red

armies of the northwest report-
ed that important German posi are the first children in the

have the privilege of making
whatever self-deni- al is necessary,
not only to supply our fighting will bo found to deliver air

BETHEL Marvin Hageman,
inducted into the army the early
part of April in Portland, was

000.
Harry B. Stowe, 54, janitor,planes and monitions of war to

the armies of Generalissimomen, but to keep the economic the same day sent with his troop
tions both north and sooth of
Lake Hmen. below Leningrad,
had been flanked by the Soviet's
recapture of the town of Borok,

structure of our country fortified. Burns Are Fatalto the presidio at Monterey, Calif.Chiang- - Kai-shek- ."not go solely to those who have
rushed from the building with his
clothing burning. Two passersby,
L. H. Reddaway and Nate Krom-lin- g,

were credited by firemen
and a short time later to San PORTLAND, Ore., April 28-U-P)

Rites Set for Farmer
ALBANY Funeral service!

for W. S. Tomlinson, 74, a pioneer
farmer of the Wells community
who died shortly before noon
Monday following a prolonged ill-
ness, will be held from the Fish-
er Funeral home today at 1
o'clock. Burial will be in Willam-
ette Memorial park.

the most money, but that all peo-
ple, rich and poor alike, will have and lt was plain that still farFrancisco. His mother, Mrs. G. M names virtually destroyed anThis will require the abandon

Despite Japanese successes, he
reported that Japanese losses
have been heavy, in warships. Hageman, has received notice thatwith saving his life when theyment not only of luxuries butan equal chance to obtain their ther to the north the Finnish

lines on the Karelian bthams
were under powerful Russian

he was embarking on a ship with
automobile seat cover factory
Tuesday and inflicted burns that
proved fatal Tuesday night to

wrapped him in a blanket and exmany other creature comforts.share at a fair price.
destination undisclosed.tinguished the flames.

transports, planes and men, and
"they're feeling the effects of
those losses." He referred in terms

"Prices under the ceilings are pressure. Harry B. Stowe, 54, janitor.going no higher."
We are spending, solely for war of irony to the bombing of Tokyo, Farmers Protest Price Controlpurposes, the sum of about $100,-000,0- 00

every day in the week.

Far to the south, some 200 miles
below Moscow, the' Germans
themselves admitted that heavy
soviet attacks had broken their

wiucu tuts never oeen ouuaaujr I

confirmed here. Unionization ofBut before this year is over, that
Tt ie) aaVAm MfUMTAr1 n VkA 0)014 I In a Nutshell

Births in County --

Nearly Double of
. Deaths in March

almost unbelievable rate of ex-

penditure will be doubled.
lines northeast of the key city
of Orel, although claiming that"that somebody has dropped Defense ProjeCtg

Knmh, nn Tnlrvn an1 run ntYtmr I the "situation later was restoredWASHINGTON, April 2&-(- JP)

Sharp protest over unionization Price control in a nutshell:principal centers of Japanese war
industries. If this be true, it isBirths in Morion county for But the spending of these tre of Camp Adair construction and

1

V--- mooaaomaaauaaomaaaama

Beginning May 18, an absolutemendous sums presents grave
In France, the nazia ordered

the execution of five hostages for
an attack cn a nazi soldier at
Rouen, and announced that IS

March nearly doubled the number
Vpi deaths, with 140 births as

the first time in history that
Japan has suffered such indig ceiling is placed on millionsdanger of disaster to our nation

of other national defense work
is voiced in a resolution passed
by the Luckiamute Farmers un- - retail prices; they may not exceedal economy. nities.''

the highest levels which each in'
Then he swung to a discussion M00 Monmouth, and directed to

against 75 deaths, according to
Ifhe Marion county department of
health's monthly report For the
first three months of 1942 births

more Frenchmen would be shot
and 500 more deported unless the
accused assailants were turned in

newspapers, state officials and theof civilian sacrifice,The blunt fact is that every sin
dividual seller charged during
March; the ceilings apply to prac-
tically everything Americans eat

Oregon delegation in congress. by May 5.He outlined his program forgle person in the United States is The resolution emphasizes "thathave increased over the same per-
iod a year ago with 134 to date no reflection or criticism is here

combatting inflation heavy
taxes, stabilization of wages and

going to be affected by this pro-
gram (the seven-poi- nt plan sub

wear and use, the only exceptions
being a limited list of food com- -compared to 311 last year. made or intended with respect to (g)A DEPOSIT AS LITTLE as fl opens

Your checking account.
Brooder House,prices, billions invested in warmitted to congress Monday.; : Male births for March number the loyalty and patriotism and I modities.

ed 74 and female 66. There were Chicks Burnedbonds, rationing, a lessening of
credit purchases and an increase

the noble efforts of the laborers Beginning May 11, manulactur-an- d

the laboring classes and or--1 ers and wholesale prices and the: 38 male deaths and 38 female. All of us are used to spending
Deaths have stayed about the of debt payments and said the anizations who are so patriotic- - prices for wholesale and industrialmoney lor things we want but WEST STAYTON Mrs. Howpoints of the program were intame for the three-mont- hs period ally doing their utmost toward services must not exceed the high- -
with 200 in 1942 and 203 in 1941 est March levels for each seller. ard Gilbert awoke Wednesday

night to hear the crackling of fire
the winning of the war.'separable.

"The Moat fact is," he

NO MINIMUM BALANCE is re
quired at any time.

NO MONTHLY carrying charge
no matter how low your balance.

Infant deaths under one year num But the resolution urges the
bered 8 for the month making "that every single person in the congressional delegation to pro ana upon investigation round a I

brooder house holding 500 baby

which are not absolutely essen-
tial. We will all have to forego
that spending. Because we must
put every dime and every dollar
we can possibly spare out of our
earnings into war bonds and
stamps.

total of 12 for the first three mote legislation to prevent what

Beglsuung.Joly 1, no one may
charre more for services sold at '

retail In connection with a com-
modity than he charged daring
March. This applies te laun

United 8tates Is goinr to be
affected by this program. Seine chicks burning down. The Gilbertsmonths. '

" Deaths resulting from commun
it says is the collecting of "trib-
ute" from defense workers by were unable to save any of theor yen will be affected more

directly by one or two of these chicks or equipment. The originicable diseases for, the month in YOU PAY ONLY 5C for eachsome labor leaders. 69of the fire has not yet been declude 13 cancer, 3 diabetes. restrictive measures, bat all of'
termined.apoplexy, 17 heart disease, 6 kid you will be indirectly affected Meeting Stresses check drawn and each item

deposited.
The West Stayton school chilney disease, 3 accidents and 13 by all of them."

dries, dry cleaners, auto repair
shops, radio repair men, etc
Rents: Orders were issued pre-

paring the way for federal control
of rents in 302 defense areas hous-
ing more than 76,000,000 persons.

Penalties: Retail or wholesale

The price for civilization must
be paid in hard work and sorrow
and blood. The price is not too
high.

. Other causes. . . v dren, 80 of them, attended theHis speech followed by an hour! frit I V5ifr music festival at Turner ThursdayAd-- 'the announcement by Price. Chick enpox and mumps led the
number of reported communicable minis trator Leon Henderson of QTHERE IS absolutely no chargeAt an organization meeting of

. diseases for-th- e month wjth 11
and took part in the entertain-
ment Ruth: Pemberton, West
Stayton primary teacher was

price ceilings for most of the the Salem unit of the Marion l establishments violating the regu- -
County Salvage committee Tues--1 lations may be forced out of busi-- lor checkbooks (and your check

looks just like any other check).
things civilians buy based upon
the highest prices charged during

cases each, other diseases were
minor with 4 cases of influenza,

- t measles, J pneumonia, 3 scarlet
chairman of the festival. Others
attending were Mrs. Snider, Mrs.day night at the office of the state ness by losing the licenses which

March.

Granting of New
Trial in Damage
Suit Is Upheld

fever and 1 tuberculosis. Bowman, Mrs. Snoddy, Mrs.committee, plans were made for they automatically receive a me
increased effort in the inoal iJ controls become effective. In addi-- James Rand, Jr, Mrs. Clark and

Mrs. . Stewart.vage drive.Marshfield Invites tion, m"'" penalties of 85000

fine and a year's imprisonment
are provided for certain violations.The need for saving old paper,

Shriner Committee
To Plan Benefit

The - committee'" arranging
JrS5Z&SE?J25. Labor ConTenUon

granting a new trial in the dam- - MARSHFIELD. Anril
rubber and metals was stressed by
C W. Paulus, chairman of the

Rifle Company Signs
30 at Lebanon Meet28-f- f) Nurse Awardedage suit of Frank P. Ross, as ad-- hrh. Qrefon' Federation of Labor county committee.benefit dance for the Shrine hos

mfmotrsfnv nf ttim nrifa', ut.i. I. - I m ii . i ipitaL to be held at the Salem iMMAMvn eany. so were I" -- "-' 5n w aan orMu--lias been invited byagainst Everett E. Robinson, w county central labor counciHo been enlisted in the $750 Damagesarmory on the night of May signed up Monday at the first
meeting of the rifle company ofhold its annual convention here I collection or salvaged materials.upheld by the state supreme

court here Tuesday.
Mrs. Ross - died December 14,

Alice H. Kelley Portland nursestarting June IS. I and salvage depots will soon be lo-- the state guard. These enrolled
will meet tonight at 7 JO o'clock
in the circuit court rooms at the
courthouse. Sheriff A. C Burk
Is chairman. More than 50 'Salem
organizations have agreed to par

La Grande Monday dropped I cated in various sections of Salem were fingerprinted by Paul Wil1839, after her husband's auto- -
mobile collided with a car driven IP1"' to entertain the convention. I Pauhia said. liams, who for the past five years

who asked for $31,483 damages,
was awarded $750 in a verdict
returned by a Marion county cir-

cuit court jury early Tuesday
night In her action against the

has been stationed here, as stateby - Robinson. The accident octicipate in sponsoring the benefit! police officer.curred on the Redmond highway Gompilation of 45-6- 5 Signupaffair. The committee li anxious
that these be represented at to on county health department

Come in and
ask us about it today. It's so simple

you can even open your account
BY MAIL ... Booklet on request.

Pay Increase Okehednight's meeting. and Leona Dolese, health nurse.
The suit had been dismissed as

two miles west of Grants Pass.
Aury originally held in favor of
Robinson but Judge Norton, on
motion by Ross, ordered a new
trial RnHifnn m t.

Begins Today; 7648 Register WASHINGTON, April 28 --4P
to the health department.If

The work of compiling the results of the recent Oregon .TV twi. Z,Tsupreme court.
A measure to Increase the pay of
those in the armed forces from
"buck4 privates up to and in-
cluding "shavetail? second lieu

J. t.fWi. V.W.JVEIlS!
- r7aa.aCeeer lVari i. im opinion w a s. written ; oy I registration oi men oecween xne ages oi ana Z9 years will I January 12, 1940.injustice J. O. Bailey. t get under way here. Wednesday under the direction of the state I . tenants won Tuesday the apThe court approved a' petition

by W. I Gosalin, Portland at proval of a house military sub-- 1Paper Deliveries CutWo

- Salsa Drasch
Firxl Ilnlicnal Bani c! Pcrlksd

Blember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

: f "iafrooK( 44rf&. 9 tVMn taM committee almost a month after!
selective service department.

: State Selective Service Direct-
or Elmer V. Woo ton said the work
probably would require a week

torney, and former secretary to WASHINGTON, April ZS --UP)lectivo service officials at Wash-
ington.- '4it.o, Ul4la rtl4v it was passed by the senate.Deliveries of newspapers wffl berti , atmtat paaaoo.

Lib 1 rtattit Cil The purpose of this registration restricted to once a day at .any
Charles H. Martin,

to change, his name to Josslln.
The ; Multnomah county circuit

f t s' aattoa c itmi toe
. iili U&9Qf fcookiot. or ten days, depending on how was to determine the . country' one point beginning May 15, an

manpower.' Wooton said :he' ex-- office of defense, transportation Add icdirjcstieacourt previously approved the promptly the results are received
change. .. , , .

' from the 57 local draft boards pected mat most of the draft I official said Tuesday In an in
CJ1 tlwJkgt. UosL.Woi.rfl.Tk.WO

Dr.a5czv:icu;::c
' --

r.
i'-'-iaaggari-

oaa

r f. r-a- a4 Gnad Ave.

boards would act promptly in I formal explanation of the ,ODTs
sending In their registrations. I April 29 order to eliminate special

The court wuT spend nextMon- - throughout the state,
day and "Tuesday in Pendleton The registrationf will be brok--
hearing several eases on the east- - en down by draft boards and final
era Oregon docket. ; results later will be sent to se--

rid.Ufc Una ti MZltoM?HHrarraot MdMrtm Witt MlWMt.lil.1
1 Marion county's registration I trips and reduce local " trucking

was. 7648.. mileage. . a. v. a. tm, of.


